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Executive summary

Focusing our effort1
Greenest City will use a participatory and community-
engaged approach to (in Yr 1) identify our distinct content 
focus for 2016-2018 and (in Yr 2-3) will align all programming 
to serve this content focus.

Growing our funding base2
Greenest City will (in the 1st 6 months) develop and 
(in Yr 1-3) implement a fundraising strategy that diversifies 
and stabilizes the funding base in order to strengthen 
core capacity of Greenest City and double program size 
by Dec/2018.

Building our capacity3
Greenest City will strategically build the capacity of its staff, 
board and the organization as a whole to excel in achieving 
priorities #1 and #2.

1

2 3

Mission
Greenest City builds healthy, inclusive 
neighbourhoods through education 
and empowerment to preserve, 
protect and improve the environment

Vision
Environmental stewardship that 
connects communities

Values
Diversity, respect, leadership, personal 
growth, collaboration

Strategic Priorities
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protect and improve the environment
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Vision
Environmental stewardship that connects 

communities
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Diversity
We embrace diversity by recognizing and 
sharing the knowledge, experience and stories of 
community members.

Personal Growth
We provide the space, support and opportunity 
for people to learn and take initiative

Greenest City’s Values

Respect
We foster respect for the environment, the 
community and each other through the actions 
we take, the programs we run and the way in 
which we communicate with others.

Collaboration
We reach beyond traditional boundaries to 
collaborate with individuals and groups with 
environmental, health and social interests.

Leadership
We recognize leadership comes in many different 
forms and support community members in the 
discovery of how they can lead. We encourage 
community members to set an example for 
others by sharing their knowledge and learning in 
culturally and age appropriate ways.
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Since our inception in 1996, Greenest City has worked with 
Toronto’s communities to create innovative projects that pro-
mote health, support community action, and enhance social 
and environmental justice in Toronto. Our programs equip 
and inspire participants of all ages and stages to achieve 
local solutions that improve the state of the environment. 

Greenest City is an award-winning organization that has built 
a reputation as a trusted community builder within the Park-
dale community of Toronto, and maintained our position 
as a desired project partner among peers, city and prov-
ince-wide. Over the past 20 years, our achievements include: 

• helping over 45 communities start community gardens 
across the Greater Toronto Area

• publishing best practice guides for social programming 
such as community gardening and youth environmental 
education 

• partnering on the Co-op Credit Program, a community 
food security project that is based on an alternative 
currency model. 

In 2014, we joined some of the leading organiza-
tions across Canada by achieving Imagine Canada’s 
Accreditation. As the smallest non-profit in Canada to 
achieve this accreditation, we are positioned to contin-
ue growing Greenest City in a well-governed manner.

Our Journey
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Greenest City’s greatest assets are found in Parkdale, the 
HOPE, Dunn, and Milky Way Gardens, our new office space 
in the heart of the neighbourhood, key events like Seedy 
Saturday, and our relationships with individuals and orga-
nizations within the community. Moving forward. Green-
est City will remain deeply embedded in our work in Park-
dale, working closely with our existing community partners 
such as Parkdale Activity-Recreation Centre, Friends of 
Masaryk Park, and the Parkdale Community Health Cen-
tre. We are also excited about new partnerships, such as 
Parkdale Public School and Making Room Community Arts.  

Along with our programs for newcomers, youth, and fam-
ilies in Parkdale, we are playing a key role with neigh-
bourhood-scale community economic development 
planning and other collaborative efforts with non-prof-
its, businesses, government, and community. The goal of 
these efforts is greater equity, shared wealth, and access 
to space, food, and community for the diverse population 
in Parkdale. These efforts include the Parkdale Communi-
ty Economic Development Project, the Parkdale Neigh-
bourhood Land Trust, and the Parkdale Food Network.

Greenest City also supports the Toronto Urban Growers with 
policy work, capacity building, education, and promotion 

Looking Ahead
related to urban agriculture in Toronto. This work will move 
Greenest City towards being an education and support hub 
for urban agriculture and community gardening in Toronto. 

There are many opportunities for Greenest City mov-
ing forward in terms of partnerships and directions. Stra-
tegic partnerships where our innovative programming 
complements and adds value to the work of others fos-
ters collaboration and is also an efficient use of limited re-
sources. Through conversations with key stakeholders we 
will be able to determine where to best focus our efforts.
Despite and because of the reach and breadth of our 
work, the challenge facing Greenest City now is to focus 
the considerable talents of the staff and the board to work 
toward becoming an even more stable and robust organi-
zation. Reducing grant dependency, diversifying our fund-
ing and growing our donor base will allow us to raise unre-
stricted funds that will provide us with more security. As we 
look ahead to the next three years, we intend to build upon 
our successes by focusing on our programming to serve the 
community in the best way possible, build our fundraising 
capacity to support those programs, as well as invest in and 
grow our staff and board to achieve our strategic goals.
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Strategic Priorities

Figure 1 illustrates how these three priorities are inter-related 
and mutually reinforcing. 

Below we describe these strategic priorities and the 
objectives designed to achieve them. To learn more about 
Greenest City’s co-leads, work plan and timeline for each 
strategic priority, please contact info@greenestcity.ca.

Three strategic priorities guide 
Greenest City’s work for 2016-2018.

Focusing 
our effort

Building our 
capacity

Growing our 
funding base

1

32
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Priority 1:
Focusing Our Effort

a) Identify Our Focus 

In year 1, we will engage 
stakeholders to seek input on 
our programming (e.g., impact, 
value, relevance) to assist us in 
clarifying Greenest City’s greatest 
value-added content foci for the 
communities we serve.

b) Align Activities With Our Focus 

In years 1-3, we will assess the 
fit of all programs and activities 
with our mission and content 
foci, and then proactively build 
our programs to strengthen our 
impact in these content areas.

c) Communicate Our Focus

In years 1-3, we will design, 
implement and evaluate 
a communications plan to ensure 
consistent messaging about 
our content foci across our 
multiple platforms.

Greenest City will use a community engagement 
approach to identify our distinct content foci for 
2016-2018 and will align all programming with 
these content foci.
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Priority 2:
Growing Our Funding Base

a) Finalize the Strategy

In the first 6 months, we will use 
a consultative process within 
Greenest City to finalize the 
2016-2018 fundraising strategy, 
including setting fundraising 
targets.

b) Implement the Strategy

In years 1-3, the fundraising 
committee and executive 
director will work in collaboration 
to co-lead implementation of the 
fundraising strategy.

c) Evaluate the Strategy

In the spring of 2017 and 2018, 
we will evaluate and adjust the 
fundraising strategy, and identify 
lessons learned for the 2019 plan.

Greenest City will develop and implement 
a fundraising strategy that diversifies and 
stabilizes our funding base in order to strengthen 
core capacity and increase program.
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Priority 3:
Building Our Capacity

a) Amplify Impact of Imagine  

Canada Accreditation

In years 1-3, we will increase 

staff and board capacity 

regarding Imagine Canada 

to ensure compliance and 

to amplify the benefits of this 

important accreditation.

b) Promote Equity in All     

Practices

In year 1, staff and board 

will collaboratively develop 

and implement a shared 

understanding of Greenest 

City’s approach to “equity”, 

with emphasis on identifying 

and removing systemic 

barriers to equality of 

outcome.

Greenest City will strategically build the capacity 
of its staff, board and the organization as a whole 
to excel in achieving strategic priorities 1 and 2.

c) Strengthen Staff and

Board Capacity

Annually, we will proactively 

identify and provide 

opportunities to increase 

staff and board capacity on 

self-identified learning needs 

that contribute to Greenest 

City’s mission and strategic 

priorities.

d) Build Our Human   

Resources

In year 2-3, we will increase 

our organizational capacity 

by strategically attracting 

new human resources that 

build organizational expertise 

to achieve priorities 1 and 2.
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Evaluation

The board and executive director of Greenest 
City will collaboratively evaluate this strategic 
plan annually. In addition, a tailored timeline for 
evaluation has been built into the work plan for 
each of the strategic priorities. 
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The Team

Kent Colbourne
Board Secretary

Laura Del Giudice
Board Member

Ayal Dinner
Executive Director

Sonia Dong
Board Chair

Abe Dyck
Board Member

Cedric Franklin
Board Member

Monique Kelemen
Project Officer

Chelsea Longaphy
Board Member

Dan MacKinnon
Board Member

Stephanie Nixon
Board Vice-Chair 

Peter Pearce
Board Treasurer

Leila Sarangi
Board Member

Kiona Sinclair
Board Member 

Mayumi Tagaki
Project Support

Kevin Wentzel
Board Member

Greenest City’s 2016-2018 Strategic Plan was 
developed through a collaborative and iterative 
process conducted by the following team:
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Contact

+1.647.438.0038
220 Cowan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M6K 2N6
info@greenestcity.ca

Website http://greenestcity.ca/

Donate http://greenestcity.ca/donate/

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/GreenestCityToronto

Twitter http://www.twitter.com/@Greenest_City

To learn more about Greenest City or this 
2016-2018 Strategic Plan, please contact:

 http://greenestcity.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/GreenestCityToronto
http://www.twitter.com/@Greenest_City

